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A MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)

A man passes for what ho is worth.
Very idle is all curiosity concerning other
people s estimate of us, and idle is all
fiar of remaining unknown. I f a man
know that he ran do anything,—that ho
can do it better than any one else.—he
has a pledge of the acknowledgement of
that fact by all persons. The world is
full of judgment days, and into every as-

sembly that a man enters, in every ac-
tion that he attempts, ho is gauged and
stamped.

REVEHUEOFFICERB ARE RATHER
PREVIOUS.

Tlie revenue officers, the gaugers and

store-keepers arc so determined to make

the Watts law odious that they are rather

over-doing the thing. Every time some

fellow sets up a moonshine still in a re-

mote cove or out of the way nook, the

revenue officers get out in front of some

court house and declare that the Watts

law is doing more harm than alt the

licensed county still which It runs out of

business, Revenue Officer Satterfield,

who as Principal Clerk of the House un-

der Radical rule, became well known in

the court records of the State, has been

telling about the bad effects of this law.

tHe
Is thus quoted by the Durham

Herald:

•‘lllicit whiskey distilleries have in- ,
. reused a groat deal since the passage of

ine Watts liquor bill and he .inds it |
'.ifficult to handle the situation- He told |
a reporter that the moon* nine business
had increased at least r" per cent, since .
the passage of the p w law.”

In order th»i Revenue Officer Satter-

field may rot make further exhibition of

hgpr» .1, will not some Republican toll (
#

hint that the Watts law will not go into ¦
effect until the first of July?

AMERICA’S ADVANTAGE FOR
WORKINGMEN.

The committee of the twenty-three ,
British workmen who came to this

country to study the condition of work- t
era find much to approve, and much to ,
condemn in America. Os course they j
say the British workman is as capable

as the American, but the superior ad- j
vantage in this country is acknowledged

when it is stated that the American
I

is “infinitelybetter paid, housed, fed and (
clothed, and, moreover, is much more

sober than'the British.” They say that

the American employers treats his cm- ;

ployes better than the British employer, i
that they arc better educated, and have

a “hankering for the latest machinery |

and the best method.”
There is no country in the world where j

workmen are so capable and skilled as j
in the United States, and that is why j
they are “better paid." They are more
capable than the British for one reason (
because they are “more sober.”

THE PRINCE OF PARAGB APHIBTS.
I

There is deep pathos in the death of

Mr. Harry L. Merrick, of the editorial

staff of the Washington Post. Every per-

son who has read that excellent paper

has been pleased with its wise, witty and

brilliant paragraphs- It is not too much

to say that Mr. Merrick,’the writer of

those paragraphs, was easily the first '

paragraphist in America. He has had

many Imitators, but nobody has ap- j
proached him in gentle fun, sarcasm and

ridicule of prominent men, without a

trace of bitterness or malice. His bright

and pungent paragraphs showed thorough |
knowledge of politics, politicians, public

measures. A single line with him often

contained as much as a long editorial.

He was a master in the art of suggestive

writing—an art that appeals to the
knowledge of the reader. He presumed

upon the intelligence find quickness and

full information of the reader—an art

of writing that calls for the possession
J

of genius.

A great anti-Alcoholic Congress in ses-

sion at Bremen, composed of 1,000 dele- \
gates, notable men in science, discussed

whether a moderate use of alcoholic

drinks or total abstinence was best. No

vote wo taken hut the applause indi-

cated that a majority stood for total ab-

stinence.

IDIVORCE THE FRIGHTFUL EVIL
OF THIS AGE.

It is not only in North Carolina that

thoughtful citizens are pointing out the

evils that lurk in lax divorce laws.
Happily for us these evils are not pro-

nounced, divorces are not as numerous as
in the more thickly settled States and

home life still holds the charm that makes

against tiffs awful curse that threatens

the highest type of our civilization. It

is the duty of good North Carolinians to

seek to nip the blight of divorce in the

bud before It Is prevalent in this quiet

and God-fearing old State.

A most sensible, wise and vigorous de-

-1 nunciation of this evil was de-

livered on Sunday by Bishop Sat-
terlee in Georgetown. The Wash-

ington Post says it “produced a pro-

found impression upon the large congre-

gation that heard it. His sermon bord-

ered more nearly on the sensational than
any Bishop Satterlce has ever delivered

since he has been at the head of the
Episcopalian church in Washington.”

The need of the pulpit of America today

is more “sensationalism” of the sort

that Bishop Satterlce preached—a sen-
sationalism that awakes men to the duty

of preserving the home which has, in
too many cases, coine to be only tlie

place to eat and sleep. The following is
the Washington Post’s report of the

sermon:

“The Jews are preserving the home and
family better than we Christians are do-
ing. I do not know how to account for
this, but T do know’ it to be a fact.”

Bishop Satterlce made this declaration
in a sermon of unusual force and interest
at Christ church, Georgetown, last night.

The occasion of the bishop's presence at

Christ church was the confirmation of a
large class. After conducting the con-

firmation services, Bishop Satterlce talk-
ed to the congregation informally, but
with intense earnestness, for nearly an
hour. He scarcely referred to the notes
which lay before him. He spoke from the
text. “We arc Witnesses.” The main
subject of his remarkable discourse was
divorce. The very foundation of o*tir
civilization was threatened by the growth
of divorce, declared the bishop, and he
appealed eloquently to the church to
“fight shoulder to shoulder against this
most dangerous evil of the age.”

• Why,” he exclaimed, “within the last
two weeks two of my friends have told
me they intended to seek divorces. What
does this mean? Where will it stop?”

“When I was a young man,” said
Bishop Satterlee, "I used to visit New’
York City frequently. When I called on

friends there 1 usually found the family
sitting together around a table playing
whist or some other innocent game of
cards, reading books together or other-
wise entertaining themselves. Now,
when T call at homes 1 seldom find any
of *he family in. The father is at his
tub. the sons and daughters are at the

' theatre or seeking idle pleasure in some
! other form and the mother, if at home
! at all. Is upstairs planning other social

1 conquests.

CRAZE TO KEEP UF WITH THE TIMES
“What is true of New York is true of

Washington. The home is becoming—if
it has not already become—merely the
place to eat and sleep. I know why men
do not go to church. The cause is found

lln tho men and not in the church. It is
because they are losing respect for the
home and caring less for the family—the
unit of our civilization. A craze to keep
up with the times has seized the minds
of men and women who ought to be
Christians in fact as well as in name.
Here in Washington, the men stay at
home Sunday morning to read vho papers

! in the belief that by so doing they are

j keeping up with the times, instead of
i leading their families to church. The

' result of this is that other members of
. the family go out to Cabin John Bridge

I or Glen Echo or some other pleasure re-
sort in place of going to church.”

The head of the family is to blame for
! this, declared Bishop Satterlee, and on
I the shoulders of the husband and fathers
,of the land rests the responsibility for

I the low estate to which the family has
fallen in this country. This fostered and

| encouraged the greatest curse of the ige

, —divorce and the loose manner in which
j the sacred marriage vows were being
; kept. Rome, the greatest and most pow-

erful empire the world had ever known,
foil because the family ties were loosened

II and then broken. This country would go
tho way of Rome if a halt were not call-
ed and the family restored to its proper

I place of influence in our civilization.

COMMENDS THE PRESIDENT.
| "The father of a family who trains his

sons and daughters to respect the laws
of God in respect to the church and the
marriage obligations,” exclaimed Bishop
Fatterlee in a burst of eloquence, “does
more good for the country than any mem-
ber of Congress.”

j President Roosevelt, he said, had touch-
ed upon this subject and the dangers that
lurked behind the growth of divorce,

( when at a religious convention a year
ago, he declared that in every age“th'*n-

! was one great problem at the center of
the gigantic struggle between the forces

( of good and evil. “The great evil—the
most frightful danger—of our ago is di-
vorce and the breaking down of the

! family institution,” said the bishop,
j reiterating and emphasizing his conten-
, tien. “Ifit is not stopped the women of
j this country and of our race will be de-
' graded within fifty years.” Then Bishop

Satterlee declared that the Jews respect-

i ed the home and observed their family

1 obligation better than Christians.

| It seems that the old hulk called the
Morning Post, born in indecency and liv-
ing upon nothing but rottenness, is pos-
ing as a moral guide. When a subsi-

dized sheet, conceived in fraud and
brought fortli in iniquity, sets up to teach
honest men morals, the time has come to
put a premium upon the sale of virtue.

| The St. Louis Exposition will spend

1$117,500 upon the dedication exercises.
It will be one of the most brilliant occa-
sions in the history of the world.

I Platt and Odell are said to bp having a

family row on in New York State. It is
about due. No party in the Empire State
can get on long without a row-

Anyway, a “has-been” Is far better
than a “uever-was.”

LEE WAS TAUGHT BECFSSION.

Mr. Charles Francis Adams, in pub-

lishing his address, delivered in Charles-

ton, on the “Constitutional Ethics of Se-

cession,” has added a foot-note which

shows that General Lee was not, even in

the Northern sense, what the extremists

have called him, “a rebel,” for in seced-
ing from the Union, he was following out

the teaching imparted at West Point

when he was a cadet in the National
Military Academy there. Mr. Adams

says that in 1829, when General Lee
graduated, one of the text-books he had
to study was “Rawle’s View of The
Constitution,” written by William Rawle,

an eminent Philadelphia lawyer. The
book was the text boo- on constitutional

law until 1840. Mr. Adams gives the
following quotation from the text-book:

“If a faction should attempt to sub-
vert government of a State for the pur-
pose of destroying its republican form,
the paternal power of the Union should
thus be called forth to subdue it. Yet
it is not to be understood that its in-
terposition would be justifiable if the
people of a State should determine to ie-

tire from the Union, whether they adopt-
ed another or retained thq same form
of government. <*Page 289.)

“The State, then, may wholly with-
draw from the Union; but while they con-
tinue they must retain the character of
representative republics- (Page 290.)

“The secession of a State from the
Union depends on the will of the people
of such State. (Pago 295.)

“The people of a State may have some
reasons to complain in respect to acts of
the general government; they may in
such cases invest some of their own of-
ficers with the power of negotiations,
and may declare an absolute secession in
case of their failure. Still, however, the
secession must in such case be distinctly
and peremptorily declared to take place
on that event; and in such case, as in
the case of an unconditional secession, the
previous ligament with the Union would
be legitimately and fairly destroyed. But
in either case (conditional or uncondi-
tional secession) the people is the only
moving pow’er. (Tage 296.)”

Germany has in operation substantial-
ly thq sub-treasury, proposed by tho
Farmers’ Alliance. The German Govern-
ment has built, at a cost of $2,500,000,
thirty-six “korn halls" or granaries in
as many places in the Empire, “to render
small farmers independent of tho fluctua-
tions of the grain market.” Advances
arc made at a low rate of interest on the
stored grain, so that the farmer need not
sell until he desires to do so. It enables
him to hold easily while waiting for a
raise in the market-

In an editorial in Sunday’s paper on

what the South has done for the negro,
we stated “it has spent millions." In the
report of the United States Commissioner
of Education for 1899-1900 (volume 2,
page 2,501) the estimate is that since
IS7O the South has spent on negro edu-
cation $109,000,000.

PASSED THE BHLION MARK,

United States Imports for Twelve Months Ex-
ceed That Value.

(Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.)
Washington, April 20.—For the first

time in the history of the government the
imports hnve exceeded $1,000,000,000 in a
year. The record was made in the 12
months ended with last March. The total
exports for the same time amounted to
$1,414,786,954, against $1,001,596,683 of im-
ports, giving an excess of exports during
the 12 months of $413,190,271.

Exports did not reach $500,000,000 value
in a single year until after 1870- In 1880
they passed for (he first time the three-
quarters of a billion dollar line; in 1892
they for the first time exceeded $1,000.-
000,000, and in the 12 months ended with
March, 1903, they were $1,414,786,954.

The increase of imports is largely in
manufacturers’ materials. Prior to 1870
imports had not reached as much as a
half-million dollars in a single year, and
it was not until 1890 that they reached
three quarters of n million dollars in
value.

The growth in imports has been es-
pecially marked during the last five
years. In the 12 months ended with
March, 1899, they were $660,000,000 in
value; in (he 12 months ended with
March. 1900, $838,000,000; in the 12
months ended with March, 1902,
$902,000,000.

Sudden Death of Mr. A. L Finley,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Marion, N- C., April 20.—Mr. A. L.
Finley died suddenly this morning about
7 o’clock. He went home last night com-
plaining a little, and did not rest well.
His wife woke up some time during tho
night and found him sitting by the tire.
This morning he got up, and dressed
himself as usual, ate a hearty breakfast,
and complained of feeling tired and
smothered, laid down on the bed, said he
was not restuig well there, and moved
to the lounge, and died immediately. He
was one of the oldest citizens of this
place, being about 70 years old. He had
served the county as register of deeds
for several years, and was also an old
veteran, and the scars on his face showed
has was in that great struggle of the 60's.

Post-Office Wrecked by Gas Explosion.

(By the Associated Tress.)

Chattanooga. April 20- The office
building in Hill City, a suburb of this
city, was wrecked today bv an explosion

of gas while the generator was being re-

f.lied. John C. Knocdler, tho plumber in
charge of the work, and Sam Thomas, a
negro janitor, were badly burned and
otherwise injured. The building was oc-
cupied by the postofflee. a drug store and
secret society lodges.

The most troublesome factors In rais-
ing children are Coughs, Colds, Croup
and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup
Syrup is the only safe and certain cure

for these ills. Try it and help baby to
pull through the spring months. 25
cents at Hicks’. —, !
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DIVIDED ONALCOHOL
Fifteen Nations Represented

at Bremen Congress-

“Moderates” in Minority— Xbitinenca School’s

Predominance Show.) by the

Applause
(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, April 19. —Mrs- Mary H. Hunt,

of Boston, representing the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union at the In-

ternational Anti1-Alcohol Congress, at
Bremen, writes as follows of the con-
gress:

“The International Anti-Alcohol Con-
gress, which meets biennially on the Con-
tinent, is closing its ninth session today.
It has been, in regard to attendance and
well known persons present, the most

remarkable of any session of the congress.

’This body of ,400 delegates, notable in
science and in the service of humanity,

as university professors, or for their
hereditary rank, have come here from
fifteen different nations, on two hemis-
pheres.

“Questions of religion and politics were
wisely ruled out of such a varied as-
semblage. The subject discussed were

the teachings of science and concerning

a moderate use of alcohol and the effect
of its use on every phase of human prog-
ress. Two schools of thought w’ere rep-
resented; the moderates, who called them-
selves ‘the temperate school,’ and the
total abstainers, who were called the ‘ab-
stinence school.’ By common consent
the congress passed no resolutions, but
the applause for the testimony of science
and experience on behalf of total ab-
stinence showr cd the moderates to be in
the minority.

The statement of Dr. August Forel, one
of the foremost authorities in the world
on brain and nerve diseases, that neither
science nor experience furnished evi-
dence to justify calling alcohol a food
called out prolonged acclamations-

“A paper on ‘alcohol and Art,’ by Pro-
fessor Berens, director of the German
School of !Art, ->at Dusseldorf. was a
classic. TTe said that alcohol, by dulling
tho spiritual aspirations essential to the
greatest wr ork, as an enemy of the high-
est attinment in art.

“A paper on ‘Scientific Temperance
Education in the Public Schools In tho
United States,’ by an American represen-
tative, led to a discussion, (in which
twenty speakers took part, and nearly
every one of them commended the exten-
sion of the American method for the pre-
vention of intemperance.”

The American representative referred
to is Mrs. Hunt herself.

In compliment of the United States, she
presided at yesterday’s session of the
congress. After a sight-seeing excursion
tomorrow’ the delegates will separate.

What is it Worth?

(Pilot Mountain News.)
| Mr. T. M. Marion, of Pilot Mountain,
' showed us this week an old piece of con-

' tlnental currency value $8 in Spanish
milled dollars or tho value thereof in
gold or silver, according to a resolu-
tion of Congress passed May 9th, 1776.
The paper is a very common grade and is
brown from age. The workmanship of
(he printer is very good for that day
and time. The name signed to it in ink lias
taded out completely. Mr. Marion W’ant3
to know what it's worth. Ho also has
in his possession a place of Stonewall
Jackson’s flag staff that Mrs. Marion's
uncle brought home with hint from the
Civil War. He has a pardon for A.
Westmoreland, of Stokes county, signed
by the President Andrew Johnson, Nov.
9th, 1865.

Trolley Wrecks a Train.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, April 19.—Because of an
electric brake failing to work a crowded
Western avenue car of the Pittsburg
Railway Company ran away today on

Federal street, Allegheny, wrecked a car-
riage, broke through the safety gates of
the Fort Wayne Railroad, derailed a fast
moving freight train and then went to
pieces. Almot all of the forty-five pas-
sengers .aboard the car were hurt, though
only one fatally.

Ballets Follow Drinking Bout.

(By the Associated Press.)
Gainesville, Ga., April 20.—1 n a row,

which followed a drinking bout, Frank
Redmond was shot and instantly killed
early this morning by Policeman Parks.
Jennie Redmond, Rollin Peters and
Stephen Wiiey were also shot and slightly
injured. The coroner's jury exonerated
the policeman.

STATE NEWS.

Senator Pritchard is selling out his
household furniture and is preparing to
leave his home in Marshall and take up
his: residence in his magnificent new
house in Washington City, which he has
recently purchased.

Rev. J. B. Jones left today for Dunn
where he holds a protracted meeting
for two weeks. Rev. J. D. Waters, of
Washington, N. C., corresponding secre-
tary for the State Board of the Chris-
tian church will fill his pulpit here both
morning and evening.— Wilson Times.

Marion will soon have electric lights so
we are informed by Cel. Sinclair. The
town authorities granted a franchise for
tlie purpose last Tuesday night and Col.
Sinclair says the lights will be tip in 90
days. He leaves in a few days for Char-
lotte to enter into a contract for put-
ting up the plant.

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.
Tlie pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re-
lief in all cases of Cough, Croup and La
Grippe, because it does not pass imme-
diately into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble.

For sale by W. 11. King Drug Co.

Among other things that won't bear
the light are shadow S.

TAKE PISO'S CUWE FOR CONSUMP-
TION for Coughs, Olds and Consumption.

Sold everywhere.

/

THE COURT DECIDES IN

FAVOR OF IHE SHIPPERS.

The Charge Failure of Bailroadi to Deliver

Freight Within a Reasonable 1ime

—lhe Railroads Appeal. ,

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., April 20. —Saturday

afternoon, four cases were tried before
a magistrate here against the Southern
Railway for failure to deliver freight
within a reasonable time. Damages

against the company were awarded in
each case, from forty to fifty dollars.
The railroad took an appeal in each

case. Col. J. A. Barringer, who appeared

tor the shippers, is prepared to defend
the recent act of. the Legislature under
which the suits were brought in the
highest courts-

The congestion of freight here is some-
thing astonishing, and often cars full of
goods are on the yards here, and cannot

bo delivered in a week.
Mr. C. H. Ireland, of the Odell Hard-

are Comwpany, joined a delegation of
shippers from Charlotte, which passed
through here today going to Raleigh to
make complaint before the State Cor-
poration Commission against the rail-
roads for alleged freight discrimination.

A long-felt want here has just been
supplied. The Southern Railway has ap-

pointed a station master for the pas-

senger depot here. Mr. J. A. White, of
Lynchburg, the new official arrived yes-
terday and assumed his new duties to-
day. He will be clothed with police
powers, and will prove a great conven-

ience and assistance to the great numbers
of passengers who get confused at the
multitude of trains going and coming
here.

Greensboro Post, A. of the T. P. A.,
was re-organized here Saturday night,
by State Secretary, B. 11. Marsh Mr.
T. J. Copeland presided and Mr. J. Lind-
say Hopkins acted as secretary. More
than forty members were enrolled and
the following officers elected: Chas. H.
Ireland, president; R. H- Brooks, vice-
president: O. Williams, secretary and
treasurer. Board of Directors, J. W. Lin-
dau, T. J. Copeland, J. B. Fariss, Paul
G. Welch, and J. B. Stroud-

Chairmen of committees were named
as follows: Railroad Committee, J. W.
Cone; Press Committee, O. Williams;
Hotel Committee, D. A. Hodgin; Legisla-
tive Committee. Ceasar Cone; Employ-
ment Committee, W. C. McLean; Sick
Committee, J. B. Stroud.

Physician and Surgeon. Dr. J. E.
Brooks Chaplain, Dr. S. B. Turrentine.

An interesting feature of the meeting
w’as a splendid address from Col. John
S. HarwGod, of Richmond, chairman of
the National Legislative Committee of
the association.

Speaking of the development of South-
ern trade since he had been travelling,

!he said that within less than twenty
years the South had increased its, rail-
road mileage 165 per cent, and its ex-
ports 95 per cent-

The Street Carnival which will be held
here, beginning May 11th and ending
May 16th. under the auspices of the City
Fire Department, promises to be a grand
gala occasion.

The Hatch Adams Carnival Company

will furnish the attractions.
Voting for Queen of the Carnival be-

gan today, and the following sponsors
for each company were elected: West
End Hose, Miss Emma Sharpe; Eagle
Hose, Miss Carrie Smith; Hook and Lad-
der, Miss Mararett Merrimon; Steamer
Company, Miss Alice Vickory.

The J. O. Gant Cotton Mills of Bur-
lington are installing an electric light
plant, under the supervision of Mr. W.
E. Barr, of this city, who went there to-
day to begin the work.

A district conference of the Episcopal
church will be held in St. Barnabas
church, beginning Wednesday night, un- j
dor the supervision of Archdeacon Os-
borne, of Charlotte. A number of minis- j
tors and delegates from other towns are .
expected to be present.

Elegant official programmes and souve- j
rirs of the May Music Testival, to be 1
held here April 30, May 1 and 2, have J
bc-en issued- The souvenirs contain
largo cuts of the prominent singers who j
will be present.

Tobacco Chat.

Tell it to the fishes that the trust gang
under-estimated the crop! Why they have
their agents in every county to keep
they informed az to how many thousand
the farmers put in, the condition of tho
crop at various periods, and hpw’ many
pound. 3 the crop foots up. This is an

essential part of ttu ir scheme.
Any man w’ith brains enough to grease

a gimlet ought to know (hat the ad-
vance in prices was due to two causes:

1. Two short crops in succession.
2. The war between the American aiul

English tobacco trusts.
The cause of the decline is duo to one

thing only and that is the consolidation
of the tw’o big trusts into one, or rather
the swallowing of the English trust by

the American. When this deal was con-

summated the bottom dropped out of the
market and the farmers have since been
at the mercy of tho Duke gang save a
little competition by the independent
manufacturers. The demand is as great
as before; the supply has not increased
an ounce. The trouble is that competi-
tion has been practically eliminated.

The first year the American Tobacco
Company was organized the price of cut-
ters declined 25 per cent on a crop one-
fourth short. (Rher grades, on which
there was then competition, advanced 25
per cent.— Webster’s Weekly.

The Lumber Association.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 20.—The National |
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association be-
gan a two day’s session here today, mak-
ing its first yearly meeting Frsidont
E. C. Fosburg, of Norfolk, Va., presided
and read his annual address. Following

the reading reports by the secretary and

treasurer the delegates, of whom there I
were 75 present, listened to an enter-
taining address on “Forestry” by Gifford
Pinchot, forester of the United States
Department of Agriculture.

The afternoon session was devoted to

reports of the Credentials Committee

and a visit to the Forestry division of

the Agricultural Department.

Will Mr. Glenn Run for Governor? 7

(Wilson Times.)

Mr. Cyrus Watson says he will not
antagonize Captain R. B. Glenn's guber-

natorial aspirations as both are from
(he same county and Mr. Glenn got out
of his way for the Senatorship. i

A LAW ABIDINGPfOPLE.

[Splendid Showing Made by Hertford---Hotel

Catches Fire.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winton, N. C., April 18 —The Superior

court of this, Hertford, county, convened
here today. Judge Fred Moore, presiding.
Judge Moore, though only thirty-three
years of age, is one of the ablest jurists

in the State. Ho was appointed io fill
a vacancy on the bench at twenty-nine
years old and has,’ since that time been
re-elected by the people to the position

which he now holds.
As an evidence that the morals of our

State are growing better and that crime
among its people is lessening, the doors
of the county jail stand ajar, notwith-
standing the fact that court will be in

session within less than three days from

now. This is a showing of which any
county may justly feel proud.

Judge Moore goes from here to Wind-
sor, where court will convene for the
county of Bertie on the 27th of this
month.

J Tlie Jordan and Parker Hotel caught

ifire Thursday night in a room on the

I northwest corner of the building. The

lire was quickly gotten under control
'and resulted in no serious damage. It
I was caused by a lamp exploding. The
hotel is a tremendous wooden struc-

ture and would have soon burned in

'allies but for the tirmely discovery of
j the tire.
j On account of the high water the
ifisheries, Mt. Gallant, Honficlds and
Pretty Shore, all of which are in close
proximity to Winton, have taken out

their seines temporarily. Up to this time

jvery few lisii have been caught this sea-

son.

Tate for Memorial Exercises.

(Special to Nofvs and Obscrv r.)

Wilson, N. April 20.—At a meeting

'cf the Jesse S. Barnes Camp of Confed-
erate Veterans held in the Mayor's office
on Thursday night it was decided that
the annual memorial exercises should be
held on Monday, the 11th of May, for the
obvious reason that the 10th falls on

; Sunday- At this meeting Miss Minnie

( Branch was unanimously chosen as maid
of honor to Miss Roberts, who is sponsor

Sto the North Carolina Division at the
! Confederate re-union to be held in Now
jOrleans in May. Miss Branch is a ty-
pical young Southern woman, is one of
Wilson’s most charming and popular
daughters and will add attractiveness to
jtliis, or any other occasion.

| Prof. Collier Cobb, of tlie University,

[delivered a very fine lecture In tho
(graded school building last night on the
| Yellow Stone Park, which was illustrated

jby stereoptk an views. He had a large
and appreciative audience, and quite a

Vn'co sum was realized for the school
library, for which he lectured.

i DANGER l|_'
It is courting danger to stand under

icy eaves. Not a few have learned this
to their cost. Every winter injury’ and
even death are reported as the result of
this carelessness. But there is a far
more popular way’of courting danger.
Every man or woman who neglects a
cough is inviting sickness, and many a

! fatal sickness lias its beginning in a slight
j cough.

The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
j Medical Discovery will cure the cough.

| Even w’ben the cough is obstinate and
! there is hemorrhage with emaciation and

weakness, '-Golden Medical Discovery”
; always helps and almost always cures.

"I was troubled with a had coll’, which settled
rn my lung's and left me with a miserable

’ cough,” writes Mr. Joseph D. Burns, of 318
Jluestis Street, Ithaca, New
York. "I used two bottles of
your • Golden Medical Discov-
ery,’ after which my cough
disappeared entirely. I can-
not recommend your medi-
cine too highly.”

Accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discov-
ery.” There is nothing
"just as good” for dis-
eases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs. Sub-
stitution means a little
more profit to the dealer
but a loss to you.

The Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008
large pages, in paper
covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

iI^i-j F.y.ntvitlf S.,

"
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|
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For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

BABIES ON FIRE
With Itching, Burning, Scaly

Humours

Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure

In Cuticura Soap and Guticura
Ointment

When All Other Remedies and
the Best Physicians Fail.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortured babies and rest for
tired mothers in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the. great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to ho
followed in severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills. This is
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-
manent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and scalp humours, eczemas,
rashes and irritations, with loss of
hair, of infants aud children, as well as
adults, and is sure to succeed when all
other remedies and physicians fail.

Millions of the world’s best people
now use Cuticura Soap, assisted by
Cuticura Ointment, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandrulf, and tho stopping of fall-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands
of women unhesitatingly recommend
Cuticura Soap, in the form of baths
for annoying irritatious, inflammations
and chaflngs, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, aud for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves. The sale
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
is greater than the combined sale of tho
world’s product of other skin remedies.
Sold in every part of the world.

STATEM ENT

Fire Association of Phila-
delphia

£>F PENNSYLVANIA.

Contlition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital—Paid lu cash $ 500,000.00
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st previous year 5,085,737.00
Agency Premiums In

course of collection 527,592.82

Total ..
... $ 5,013,330.56

Iueo me—
From Policy-holders $ 3,506.110.94
Miscellaneous 306,259.19

Total $ 3,812,370.13
Disbursements —

To Policyholders $ 2,207,912.58
Miscellaneous $ 1,356,027.46

Total $ 3,563,940.04
Fire Risks—

Written or renewed dur-
ing year $362,019,990 00

In force $420,135,059.00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances) .$ 443,457.50
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate 1,358,506.99
Loans on Stocks. Bonds and

other securities 216,825.00
Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 3,109,626.25
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 60,143-29
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks 235,369.38

Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written prior

to Oct. 1, 1902 724,645.52
All other Assets, detailed in

statement 15,589.46

Total $ 6,164.163.39
Less Assets, not admitted.? 13,840.00

Total admitted Assets $ 6,150,823.39

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid...? 313,210-87
Unearned Premiums 2,600,911.09
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 2,061,771,66

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders ? 4,975,893.62

Capital paid up 5 500,000.00

Surplus $ 674,929.77

Total Liabilites * 6,150,823.39

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Fire Risks written, 52.781,897.00; Pre-

miums received, $33,746.2.5-

Losses incurred—Fire, $18,739,15; Paid,
$14,361.15.

President, E. C. Irvin.
Secretary, M. O. Ganigus.

Home Office. 407-409 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

General Agent for service, B. Grimes
Cowper, Raleigh, N. C.

Business Manager for North Carolina,
\V. E. Chapin. Atlanta, Ga.

State of North Carolina,
Insurance Department-

Raleigh, April 8, 1903.
I. James It. Young, Insurance t'otnmis-

s'orier, do hereby tertify that, the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement, of the Fire Association of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, filed with
this Department, showing the condition
of said Company on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1902.

Witness my hand and officiaUscal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,

Insurance Commissioner.

For Croup use CHENEY'S
EXPECTORANT.
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